
Earthworm Control continued 

than previously. Many clubs have 
tended to let fairways carry on without 
any treatment with fertiliser, lime or 
anything else but with the advance of 
time and the demand for better condi-
tions (coupled with increasing wear) 
clubs have had to face fairway treat-
ment more and more. In this country 
most fairways tend to get more acid in 
course of time and this, together with 
poor supplies of plant foods, has 
resulted in very suitable swards often 
mainly of bentgrass. However, ulti-
mately the conditions become too poor 
even for bentgrass and application of 
lime and/or fertiliser becomes neces-
sary. Unfortunately these treatments 
sometimes result in the incidence of 
earthworms and also disease. Expert 
advice can usually minimise these risks 
though not entirely eliminate them. 

A treatment which has never been 
used extensively and has possibly been 
used even less in recent years is that 
involving finely ground sulphur. On 
wet, clay soils with a reasonable lime 
status treatment with sulphur can dry up 
fairways quite a lot and have the further 
effect of reducing weed and worm 
infestation. Sulphur treatment can 
cause a great deal of damage if used 
badly or under the wrong circumstances 
and before using it extensively small-
scale trials are suggested. On these 
trials finely ground sulphur at rates of 

1 and 2 oz. per sq. yd. can be spread 
in the spring and the effects noted over 
the following 12 months. 

The sulphur should be well mixed 
with a large proportion of slightly damp 
compost or similar to facilitate spread 
ing and minimise scorch risk (the latter 
being of a delayed action type, damage 
occurring on patches receiving excess 
application possibly several months 
after treatment). 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

PROFESSIONALS AND GREENKEEPERS having 
stocks of used golf balls contact Sparkbrook 
Golf Ball Co., 295 Highgate Road, Stoney 
Lane, Birmingham, with a view to filling 
export orders. 

R A N S O M E S 
AUTO-CERTES 

The 18" Auto-Certes is specially 
designed for the highest quality tur f 
on bowling greens, putt ing and golf 
greens. It is powered by a 119 c.c. 
British four-stroke engine and has a 
ten-knife cylinder giving 106 cuts per 
yard. Precision adjustment for height 
of cut is variable between and \ " , 
and separate landroll and cylinder 
clutches assist manoeuvrability and 
give perfect 4 dual control \ 

Get on to Gibbs for a demonstration 
or details — TODAY! 

J . GIBBS LTB 
Bedfont, Middlesex Tel: Feltham 5071 
Ripley, Surrey Tel: Ripley 3101 and 
Bracknell, Berks Tel: Bracknell 4222 




